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THE HIDDEN CHOSS

How ma'1" hearts Po brave and trU.
Are ,sttling Clay by day

To h,.ar a cr,:, tle4r whole lives thri
L'u2 i t: r.:luring all th'- way

' II " c(r").;, t'n'y h:ar thiy ,., not care
That all th -. wo..I st:all uj,

As if to a,': or bhg a shags
(Of its ,,Mld sympathy.

Tir.y do net wish that all shoull knorw
Th* - r t of its pow. r,

N, : : .' , the ii Iden wn:a
If ; :•n a sl e;ih,liasihour.

Oft .dl 'h , 1 ii;t', t.ari th' step. tha: lei I
il t ti Itr. rin of g r ace,

T, in hI h l h, ara thern when they plead
And hlver hi;-s Hlit fact..

-.I'o!.', 1. I/r,nstrect, i{ .'iler-Oce'a*.

A TERRIBLE TEN IIUTES.
It Ihi p oiwd one a'lernoon last year,

in tics a.:onth of November, that I re-
'.vie i n to'ef ram calling for my presence
i i.,,•. ln ;~:trly .net maorning on an ina

prt 't b ai ttter. To such a
Inm:no ,s theroe.ws but oas answer pes-
dble, so. with jast a ratetful thought
:u a ,erd prty I should have to forego,

I wired t:ack thij seply:
" rfr .f. fl .i-, a, .ldi ?e'j.i' l'j.:, foAdoa:
":l '; 1 ::- l'u to.vu bmy thln 12 vnight,itl I wd1!: I. tl oa y. >m,.:ri w at It:I&

"KNioILr.r."
i1avinlg dipia he,1 my mess•ge, I

Oni-liI.l oT toc d'ly's work With all
sp. ell, ni. 'lthvn re:urncd to my lodIgi:ig•

I , I •se lite•arnltion for uny journey.
'ln.s,•c ouuise I pri.ncipally of cramming
S'.,fit eap an I a f-w other necessarie;
.:i :: carplet!.a, :after whicha follow d1th diuirsculon ,i a~ hearty Ine:1l, i nil the

d:hi cry of itn ei h ,r ntion to miy land-
lady to feel tmy fo; terrier, O:ip, at h's
us:uliI h siu:s.
1'!he remnaiiicer of the evening i,.rtsl'.nt in s'im:nitig over the mnorning's
ipaper, wherein I-found little to interest

it:,. In dlisu t, 1 flung the thing on the
Rfo:n:. 't a:ilhted at a graceful angle,
o•1 w'holC :Leex ni peared the heading, as
":'l..l'i" utno s l ':ailed type could make
it : " .h'w'ki;ng Wife Murder in llurtowa

Aite t of the M.lurdl rer."
With a meintl apolj•gy to the pvlh-

lither, ,i ti e ' .. ic c fi thi injustice
I hhil il, , thcltr as c:tte;-era to the
i r ' v

'' 
n c :r~n fir h, r:rs, I pi k d uIp

the lpa;':r ian I lrtoc.cedcd to dige t the
l harrsw in ,i t fails."
'Ih:" .i-t of the news was as follows:

.An alp ,.lmne..l rl'uia:, (h ppy Watson
by r' :ia - l,hI l, afrter ie f.ishion of his
c:tis, Ir ,t, iii Li w;fe's skull with a
nc:liet, in conlitscl:cin c of sonic dome-tic
d;-ag. cntmlnt. hlaving cowm:tted the
deedi. le coFly put on his coat and
hit, antd wai pro e !ing to depart,
wvhen t,:e rec'gh'as and police, attracted
by the screams of tihe unfortunate victim,
rushed in and secutir.d him. This w.:s
n!l, or nearly all the paragraph con-
tiuned, c ic.et for the uunal info'mation
that "the p:ison7r w'i b. brought up
~etfore th- Ilma. st ates this morning, and
charg d with aiting the wilful mur-
der of his wife."It was now past eleven-t'me for me
to ma'e .y wiay down to the station;
rather I.:o.e thut time, in fact, since
that impos;ng s'r.i ture was distant
from my !olding. by fully two miles.
FIortuuiat, v, imy bag was light, and I
share I in its pensiang characteristic of
bhein; uHl,urdeiced by superluous weight.
None th eIss, on reaching my destina-
tion Ith ire was only one minute left me
whlie: i to take my ticket *4d secuire
a- sent. The latter operation, thanks to
the sl, >ness of the booking-clerk in
.hanuling me my change, had to be ac-
conplihed by n;nning the gauntlet of
the gtSr:ds and partcrs as the train
began to move.

.'o soonn.r had I ascertained that my
is were uninjured by the ancere-

u.:., Idoui fashuion in which the railway
o licl•l• haud 'asi'tedi' me to my eat,
than I d'Kc :'er"!d that the only other
tenant of the compartment is whichl
was e!sconc,,d was a young lady, anad
on', mo:eover, of noismall b:auty. Now,
I am a shy man as far a the fair sex is
coneernel. Among men, I have self-

'possession enough and to spare; but in
the we ence of ladies, that self-possession
vanishes with most unei!ed for rapidity.
In the p;~oeaec of ladies, ye; but here
there was but one, who was bound to4
keqp me for a ishole hour, until the train

SIOUldmake its ftirst stop. So it hap-'pened that. ms I eonateanlated the charms'
of my vis-a-vis afoni bel nd the eaning!
Faper, which I had fo:lnad tme to hey on
By fhig•J+ tinitrst I ulm I
Words of Af .•,aid .o ,k ,

.bwart ner won fal "

with some inward smdgbqt l ut mucb

ma stranger aad j$hueud, L m .
right tospealtldo r .-

This to s awlay male aimat was
the momeato~ rtslstsackpsahei
fair oa.Wnaemls r me io w the
evact obtienths ..
hanI ,t been posible. Otrleb-ilke,
I burieJ my face ibehind my aewspaer-
there being no md ava•tibleb-dL in a
few miment. heard, to my relief. a
correiipadiag -ustle freom te oppaite
ide of the carriage as ly prttt prude

followel suit. The seae ofdeult td
dl'grace faIrly overwheimed me for'sa
while, and t my eyes watIdered over the
paier I held. . indy l.hed, seeing but
undenrstanding ant what they raw. At
lcngth they llghted upem a fimlIe(
name: "t'hippy Wati,5" nsa their
owae ree D ider himem m alme
foriotb grief as he read the follbwle6

The ltbetowa Mrer--ham of t

"On ua vt g t ws
eacear bet rW:p h A ivaa Just as he was a

othe

-ir5TC

t3~~lli,~ .~ c

ously guarded, was quietly walking into
the van in the midst of the offeers; the
next, and he was fre, tearing down the
street with the police and the populace
at his heels. lie was seen to dodge down
a back alley, known as Shut Lane, and
followed by hoe crowd of several hun-
dreds. At the end of Shut Lane he dis
appeared round a corner, ai.J, strange to
say, has not been seen again. There can be
no doubt that he will be recapturedu
but his present escape and disappearanc.
are most mysterious. We understand
that the fellow posse ses singular strength
a..d agility but none the less, it will be
a standing di-grace to our policeauthori-
ties that a prisoner should thus, in broad
daylig-,t, and in the midst of a crowded
thoroughfare efftct his escape from
the very hands of justice. A reward of

I one hundred pounds has beenoffered for
his re-apprehension. Watson is about
five feet nine inches in height, strongly
built, and when he escaped was dressed
in a gray fustian suit, with a red scarf
and sort hat. lie ...ay further le dis-
tingutlhed by a scar across his chin, and
by h:ss ine an arrow tatooed on the back
of his left hand."

This was about the extentof the infor-
.mation coanaiued l the paragraph, and

my radea' will agree with me that the
news was sufficiently exciting .o occupy
my thoughts to the complete exclusion
of the unpleasa.t experience I had just
pas',d through. As I lay back in my
se at to muse upon what I had read, my
thoughts began after awhile to wander
and my head to nod, according to their
wu.it at midnight, and before long I fell
a•le:p. How IGcu. I slept I cannot tell-
prolmbly for a f".w minutes only-but in
the a. few n:oents I underwent a most
discomforting dream. I dreamt that
Sh:jppiy Wats-n stood over me, mallet inl
hand, an. that my t a:eling comlan._n
was holding h's arm, to avert the threat-
:ene I blow. She st:raggled in vain, and

the mallet fell--yet with a strangely
light touch-upon my inn. With a
start, I awoke, and then satw the girl of
my dream bending toward me with
a scrap of paper in her hand.

Bat her face, ho,v te-ribly was it,
changed! Instead of the dainty pink
flush i had last seen, there war aghastly
whiteness i'her cheeks, and her eyes
seenm"d star:ing from her tead with
terror. Holding up one finger, as if "
command silence, :he passed me the
paper, on which were written the fol-
lowing words:

"'o:ne one is underneath the seat, and
has just to ;cheo me."

Was it the dream which filtel me with
the t:.ought that this was s. idle alarm I
I cannot tell; but this m .ch I know, that
in an instant thre Bashed across my mind
withlerwhelming force the thought u•
the c.alaed wife murderer.

lIeturning my ramn anion's n•i.ence-sig-
nal by a gesture of acquiescence, I wrote
upon the paler:

It is pro ab!y on'" a dog. Shall I
look under the scat?"

1Her answer was short sad to the
point:

"no; do not look. It was a hand."
IHere, than, was a sulicie:nt dilemma;

but by comparison with what had pasecd
before between my fellow passenger and,
myself, it was a d:lemma that I felt al-
most disposed to welcome. The male
sex in my :erson was about to assume its
rightful p sition of protector to its
weaker, if would be independent com.
panion. Sweet was my revenPe; and yet,
the revenge scarce'y promised to be
wholly pleasurable.

My first action was to remove any sas-
picion that there might be in the mind!
of the mysterious third occupant of our !
carriage, through the presumably acci-
dental action of having touched the
lady's dress. Giving vent to an audible
yawn. as though I had just awakened
from sleep, I remarked. in a tone of cool
impertinei.ce:

'You really must excuse me for ad-
dressing you again, inada n, but will you
permit me to smoke, to enliven this te-
dious journeyt'

As I spoke, I accompanied many worid
by a meaning glance, and was favored
with the reply:

"Ceitainty. if lo wis't it; I cannot
prevent you."

Thereupon I produced my pipe and
t'baccu pouch sa proceeded slowly to
fill the former, a Lthought out the plan
of action.. On reference to my watch, I
saw that the ta:a would atop ia another
,ta minateL Clearly, the eSly thing to
do was to wait till we reached Black.
ley, sad there get asslitaswe to fad out
who our unknown traveling companieo

klongeor I pondered over the prob.
lem, the more curious for its soltution did

an d thea, b•edlessf the warn-
Y I hd received, I ssrnck a match and

i. Ftoop'ng do wiht muadttered matl-quiction, to pickR rf , I cst asarch-
•g gtfsau e iatderatt the opposite seat

antd thea my blood an cold, uas the faint
a of the tape revealed the back of

saa's head wth the muak of a tittoed
upFo it.W fehippg W etm them was oar com.-

paion-a doo d and dasperate mas
by t ebrt I oeostrolled my

,''Br e may rohing aseses you,
sadam, but that was my last match,

s I eould moet.ordtoktit go out."
The h ianto whame whit cbheelks the

color sowed so traee of retertag, mar-
mured some mnistelligble eply, and for
a few memets west lasilemce.

Agal I loeed atmy watch. Theak
Heavesn, In ee mute w should be at

frirk e, ~tmhe fl ride weaold be at
a n . -o y bd the thought
ormaultd a when the gitrl op.

momen flte weeds left hlrIps I
tAmorem erAnG t unaer theeat,

and ce n t heught a $greap-
rapet theeer. In that mmenst

I ag t snep the nmian and
be s thseat with theanI eratj"de • bw itwl g that Ed he meae

heis feet it ws tll ror With me, the

~n~l ha, r .•ae r idsk/

tf~

When I recovered consciousness at
length, I found myself lying upon a to
blc ,n the Blackley Station waitiug-rocin,
with a sympathetcl crowd around me,
and, best of all, I saw a face bending ten.
derly over me, the face of the girl of
my dream and my disromflture. After
masking two'or three stt- pts, I mana;ed
to ask: " t: here is Watson r'

" Very nigh dead," replied a ruddy
faced farmer who stood beside me. "Yo'
three-quartera strangled the life out o'
his ugly body; he was bla i: In the fare
when they lifted you off him."

"Do you know that he is an e caped
wife-murderer r' I inquired fet-bly.
" Yes, we know," responded my hon-

est friend. "'1 he Burtown poce tele-
graphed after the traidn to have i
searched, because a man answering hi'
desctiption had been seen in the statiot
before it left. The police have got hirr
safe, my lad, this time, and no mistake
Why, I saw him hand -uffed, and hi
arms 'pinioned behind him, and he a
lying half dead the whi'e after the throt.
tling as you gave hia."

Do t:.y readers want to hear the rest of
my story, now that the catastr 'phe is
told! If so, I will inform them that
Watson, on breaking loose from the po-
lice, after turning the corner of Shut
lane--where it will be remembered he
dis:ap;-eared-contrived, by an almost
Incredible effort, to scale a high wall,
and so gain the shelter of a rail•s y em-
bankment Aloe~ this he crept until he
reached the mid-town tunnel, where he
had lurked all day, until, late in the
evening, hecrept into the sta''n, and
contrived to secrete himself in a carriage
of the midnight mail, with the results
before mentioned.

There is one more incident in close
connection with that journey to I:e told;
it is this, that there will be a ,r'rrnage
early this spring. The name of the
bridegroom will be Knight ny; the name
of the bride does not matter. She was
never formally introduced to her future
lord and u.,,ster, and there! ,re it is surely
urne(es-ary to tell the name she will soon
cease to bear, to a passing acquaintance
like the reader.-C-a:lxirr's Jovrna'.

An Electrieal Car.
One of the remarka',le s:ghts in this

city, says a New York letter t-, the Cin-
cinnati C('omercird G.Ortt•, is the Julien
electrical car rushing along in a way that
excite a degree of surprise approaching
alarm. The car is the ordinary style
familiar on the streets, painted green,
with a " ell that rings sharply, and a big
lamp in tcout. The propellina power is
invisihle. It onsistsof electricity stored
in tanks fitted tunder soets. The car
spins along at a lively rate, if permitted,
and is under perfect control. It is
stoppepd in !e-s time than horses can be
checked, and starts with u ge:ttle fa,-i.it,
and gains speed as if motion was its
natural condit on and the rests were en-
forced. The one that I <aw on Fourth
avenue was gliding ahead, pursued and
in part surrounde I by a great swarm of
boys, who scentemed to be of the impression
that they were witnessing a show of
magic. The street car horses did not
like the monster, and pranced as if they
propo:ed going on a strike. The elec-
trical car tad a load of pasengers, and
moved over ordinary tracks in a master-
ful manner. Of course, if this sort of
thing can be, carr.ed on at a c heap rate,
the-at will not long be use for ho.ses or
cables. Thnre is a difficulty, I am told,
in the cost of the plant, and the ques-
tion that raises the uncertainty is as te
the endurance of the costly p!anm. It
should be noted that the cars I describe
are not run upon specially prepared
tracks, and are not cnnected with wires
that are streaks of lightuing from dyna-
mos. The running machinery is. of
course, peculiar, and thes eletricity is
-tored. Electricians say that great ad.

vanMes have been made within a few
months in the storage of electricity, and
if it progresses a little further the ap.
plication of it will be something infinite.

The Art of Hermea Making.
For a number of years, says the Ret.

A. J. F. Behread is the Brooklyn 1EaPr:
" I coatisned to read balf of my sermom
and to prepre the other half without
use of the pea. But my .written and
speakiong st les were out of h urmony. I
found myself living a double mental life.
My prachg, e leeked uniformity and the

divrl;du~iay which nwe out of the
se of a single meho Eo I abandoed
both methods and adopted the third -
that of preparing a carefal brief. ma-
tering its contents without special at
tention to the langeog and then freely
reproducing it In speech ad without
the mse of a note. Th'a heas been my
habit for over fifteen ears, mad I am
surethat for me it is the bst. The
written pjweparl•le ordinrily amounts
tdo ,000 words, one-third of a fully writ-
ten discourse. The thdght is put as
compatly s possible, end with specl
rd to clearness ad psecisi•, No
laboation, either of argmet or of

Imagery, is attempted at the time of
_empaitiao; this.is left to the slm e-

qouest review, to which am hou~r nd a
half is gives im.ediatel prm adlag the
service, ad very meh is loft to the
fricion of thought whhh ah ative ad
attaentive midieme always excites.

3lewlug the Eaya's Worn.

Among some of the anmerous corpor
tion customs in England, rsays (•wa'
JF*- inw . may 'o mentioed the b'owinlag
of the " urghmote Iarsor,"by tho somd
of which the menmbe of the corporatios
were, ia days goae by, hummeaed to.

. This custom probably dates
to Aeglo Batoa tiames, havIng been

ln some llaces cotiausd uatil ar owe
times. At Ripo an a teleat hore pr•.
served, whieh Is sonaded every day. "I
a vistor should rsoman la the city," writa

h I It formerly nest thest
-- the watch, wheace tlhe chief Seer o
the tows desvetl the 1  style of
*wakeoman,' but it is mew, of ouse,
lasle lse a forislity, Ihese blsts,

,d-l and diQre, s i v at alas
e' at the Mye eyhleS*dml

hoe-Mw, ed em aftnerd at e

s 1M4$ th• t it , IN IWeII t the
Seari e 1 the ere• e atm t 'etek,

toge # k ws hum ea n th gum

Sades disat & rddk
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filE MEXII'AN'S CUISINE
1OW FOOD IS PREPARUD IN " OUR

SISTER REPUBLIC."

d Typical Mexican Kitchen -The
.Staff of Life."-A Boiled Con-
glomteration aflter Noup.

It is an 'unquestionalle fact, wr' es Fan-
nie II. IW rd from Mexico. that thewiti,
a it f air criterion of theciviliintion or :ny

aaticn-a'nl that of Mexoico is as unis.ie
is the dress and mannfers of her people.
The climate, no d ubt, as well as the
M,.,rish arthitecture of the house, has
much to do about it. l. this hot coun-
try, and In these wind- .less kitchens,
steady fires are out of the question, did
not the scarcity and high price of fuel
prevent where trees do not abound nor
crnal mins exist. When gnarled and
canooked sticks are bought by weight-at
the rate of a cent and a half per pr n'l-
and coal, brought from great ddab..ances,
is $16 to $~20 per ton, naturally cc mnomy
in fuel Is a prime consideration. A typi-
cal Mexican kitchen has ne:ther stove,
table, chair nor cupb:,ard-the clean.-
swept clay floor, an adobe shelf against
the wall and a few hoks a d pegs an-
swering every purpose. In the houses of
the rich an adobe range is built into the
wall, w:.ich is really a long, narrow- box,
made of suan-baked clay and partitioned
oft with little compartments, within
each of which a handful of charcoal may
be consumed. The middle classes use a
big clay jar or pot, in lien of a range, in
which clharoal as also burned, while the
poor have "all out-doors" for a kitchen,
and build their tiny Ofire of sticks wher-
ever it is most convenient. The cooking
utensils are seldom of iron, because here
that metal Is very scarce and dear, but
earthen pots are almost universally used
instead of thK kettles and fr::ng-pans to,
which northern housekeepers are accus-
tomed. It seems incredible that a dinner
of several courses c ' be prepared over
charcoal pot not much larger than a peck
measure, the various edilaes all cooked
in smaller pots set within it. Let us ob-
serve some of the dishes. Perhaps the,
most important part of the me,," is the
to ,il e, or'unleavened ian cake, the
Mlexitan "sta? of life "and staple article
of food. It is made of eommon field
corn, snaked In lime-water, and then
crushed intao-paste on a stone me'ate with
a stone roller. The women or the hotuw-
hold go twrough the entire laborious pue-
cess as many time every day as there ar_
meals to be e.aten, kneeling upon the
floor behind hse low mt,,te. The paste
is then mixed with a litt'e water, with
no salt or soda, and small misses of it.
are flattened into little cakes, much like
English scones or Yankee buckwheats,
spatted into shape betsween the hands
and baked immedliately on a flat stone,
or piece of iron or tin, over the fire.
Throughout all M,*xico ti rtil ,s have been
in use front tle earliest tiams, with no
change in the manner of ua..king them,:
except that for the noble Aztecs in
Montezuma's t'me the lea-"es of various
medical plants were knealade I in with the
dough.

Then there "s ptacharo, or the boiled
conglomeration that always follows the
soup, consisting of mutton, beef, bacon,
fowls, sausage, garbanzos (^ large white
bean), small gourds, squash, greens,.
pears, app'es and every other seed, root
and vegetable' known to man, all boiled

together, a piece of each piled npon your
plate, and a sauce of herbs, tomatoes and
red-hot chili poured over it. At every
Mexican dinner, 8i5. days in the year,
the third coarse i" invar'ably pucharo
after saldl (broths, and the stew of rice,
vermicetli or macaroni, mi.xcd with toma-
toes, cheese or sour milk. 'There is mole,
which means any kind of fish, flesh or
fcwl, with a saumee of roasted ch i pep-
pers, which turns the whole tba'g to a
deep, dark red and is iery enough to
draw tears from the. eyes of a graven
imate. The'- Is the tamale, innocent
enough in its looks to tempt a baby, boat,
so hot w th chili within thatone's throat
seeds to be triple-plated with tin. It is
made of res peppers., tomatoes and
malons, wi:h chopped meat, ailled up in
tortilla dough and put inside acorn husk,
which flavors thea through and through,
sad really they are not bad when one's
"inner man" becomes hardened to
the chill. Another delicacy is known
as eaehilades-made of tortilla doaugh
rolied over an unexprasible conandrum
of chopped chickens, red peppers, ret-n
tomatoes. gaulie, raisins, and heaves,
knows what. Thee ar so enclosed in
corn husks and boiled, and are very good,
eating if one is not too particiahr as to
the component pirs of the connadrum
and the dirt it may incidentally contain.
There are abo boiled nopsis, or fruit of
_he "prickly pear" species" of cacti;
bananas fried in lard goats'-.plk cheese
to be eatsa with honey; and last, but
by no means least, frejeles, .r red beans,
which everybody in Mexico eats at least
twice a day, sad which immediately!
rced e the desert at -'ery well-regtla-

ted dinner. They are Gre parboiled in
water, after which the eook akaes the;
stewing jar, pours out the water, throws
the beans iato the air sad catches themsga in athe jar, Leeping up the opier. -
4iauntil they are .•ualte cold, when they

are mixed wit eh eh anil fried In fat As'
to the messes eaten by the iadians, I
cannot speak f.-m egerimneatal knowl-

edge, for even that journalistc fervor
which will j the .wandering a -rib to
the topol ley j-eaks of sky piercing
meontals, and to the l-wesid.pt hs sn
subterranean eavers, fails utterly when'
:t comes to eating snails, pounded flies,

grasshoppers, hah iatestines, mesqukts'
eggs, a-t _

Bats's Teeth.
The at islaely equipped for the pecu-

llar liie he is oe ~ed to lead. fe has!

strong weapons, 1i the shape of four.
long and very sharp teeth-Ntqo in the
upper jaw and two in the lower. These
teeth are wedge-shaped, and by a won-
deral~ Wvisos of nature, have always
Sfie, mp cuttin edge. On examin-i
lag them earefalf, the inner part is
found to be of aft, ivoryI•ike compo-
sit on, which can easily be worn away,
and the outside is composed of a glass-
ilke easmel, which is exceedingly hard.
The upper teeth wuak into the under, so1
that ths centres of the opposed teeth-
meet perfectly m the act of keawing,

ibrnce the soft past is being cosiausfly
uatch titm ** t

wrawyaredge saplt
sC h e - a.ebtehmc ,

The Oldest State House.
The state Ca'nitol at lRichmonl, Va.,

is the olde t building of the kind in
America still u-ed for its original pur-
p.e. It was built under the ipersonal
supervision of Thomas JefTer-on. and is
one of the historic bu:hlings of the
county. It stands upon a ciaimanding
hill a^dl is surroundled by a beautiful
grove, with well-kelt walks, b. altliful
with -tatal:rv u I llmonuments. Faci
the capitol is the (overror•s mansion.
To the right o: the c.apitol .s, doulbt!'•.
the mO,-t t::,ni:ce nlit an :l cooly gr•;:.
statu:lar in the Inion. Mrunnmol~ni :
ninge star-shl pedl pedestal of :i . :+
granite is T'hoanl.s ('raf, to ':t:.
e.luestriu. statue of WV'ashill: a::! : 'zd
around it on each of the tive poiiit- Iof 1!.
tar are ciigies of the Old I o"'i io.-

most cele' -;ated antel'ellum sold.e.:, ;':
statesmen. There are l'a. ick I ecnry t :..
orator, Virgin:a s first Governor: Ti.or:n
Jetlerson, (overnorThonmas Nelt ,"a. :: h
fired uplon his own I,. .dence at t:.. twant-
bardmnent of 1 ,rkto'wn: Andrew I.ewrs,
the ldian lighter. a,,d John Ma",h.',
long (Chief .lusti'e of thl Ul nitd t: tat ..
Inside the buil'"n2 we fin-i m.:re pi:.es
of statuary- the most elelfnatt 1 cf
whlch is Ilodun's Wasll'llug .l-"a f.
simile," Lafayette pronounced it. "le
mask of the statue w"s taken ten years be.
fore the Precsident'a seath and the statue
cast in i'aris. There is also a: ma:bl..
statue of Henry C'lay, pre':cuned to
Virginia by the ladies of l'entu:'ky,
his adolpted State. It will be rcmnum-

bered that his birthplace, "The Slashes."
is only abo-at eight miles from Richmonald.
Besides the statues in the rotunda of the
building, there are many valuable faint-
ings of colonial and revolutionary celeb-
rities, as well as those of later times. The

umajority ) the painltingrs are the orig
inals. atm' in many instances the only
ones in existence. The old ('al,;tol has
been the scene of much that is greatest
in the history of Virginia and the South.
In the hall of the house of delegates the
trial of Aaron Burr, the brilliant New
Yorker, was held, John Marshall bIing
the judge, and the erratic John ilan-
dolph, of Roanoke, the foremanu of the
jury. Grouped irreguita.ly aroundt the
historical capitol saqulre are the build-
nilgs once occupied Iy the various de-

partments of the Confederacy and the
resi dences of the men :nrs of its cabinet.
Allot them are now used as h-tc:s, stores
or private residences,with the exception
of the President's mansion, xhi ' was
purchased by the municipal government
and is used as a public scht i.-New York
Comr,rr'id Adlerti.er.

Decaplt tiloa of Chinese Rebels.
Seventy-one rebels, belonging to a cer

tain religious sect, were decapitated kpL
the Prefecture of ('hang ('hou, in KI
angsn l..ovince, says the Chinese Times.
On the 9th of this moon seventeen more
of the same class of men were captured
in Soochow, and in their ,..ss"sesion
were found piapcrs of plans for capturing
a small city called Clhan Shou on the
1.th of this moon. When the magis-
trate held trial none of tihe cullits de-
nied the charges, and most of them con.
fessed that there are a er 3.'000 met. be-
longing to their society I'vi;.g in that
neighborhood, and they hold thenmselves
ready at a moment's notice from the
chief to capture any city that will be
easy to assa 1. When these fec's were
known the magistrates telegraphed to
the Viceroy for a battalion and a few
small native war junks to protect the
city. The Viceroy dispatched a 'leputy
with th battalion of soldiers and the war
junks as requested. Before the execu-
tion of the seventeen rebels another trial
was given to them by the delpty and the
local officials. The decapitation was ef-
fected on the execution ground outside
of the city. This feet dress themselves
in the same manner as the Taoist priests
They appear on the streets as venders o1
children s toys, the most prominent of
which are the cash swords, daggers and
dragons, each of them formed out of 180
ca'h by stringing them trgethel in a va-
riety of shapes. They annoy the people
a greatdeal b cheating the childhen,
and much discussion rises from the
hbggling about prices. Since the above
mentioned eases have been o, severely
d'dealt with not one of them has Is-en
seen in the street. The people liih:i
appreciate the enforcement of stringent

laws and prompt antion.

DhSi.oas of Time.
A Solar Day is measuredl by the rota-

tion of the earth upon its aris, ad e at
ditfferent lenrths, owing to the ellipticity
of the earth's orbit and other causesa
biu a mesa solar day, recorded I y the
time-piece, is twenty four hours long.

An Astronomical Day commences at
noon, and is counted from th first to
the twenty lorth hour. A Civil Day
commences at midnight, and is counted
:from th? first to the twelfth hir. whei
it is counted again from the tinrt to the
tweifthbour. A Nautical i:ay iscoanted
as a Civil Day, but commenuce, like an
Astronomical Day, fr.om noon.

A Calendar Month varies in le -th

'rom 28 to 1I days. A Mesa I.-nar
Month is J dlays, 12 hours, 44 minutes,
Sseconds and 3.f.4 tBids.

A Year is divided luto ?.ti5 lays.
A Solar Year, which is the time occu-

pled by the Sun in passing frnom one
"ernal Equinox to another, conasta of

oU.s42tl4 so.ae days, or :iti. da s, 5
hours, 4 minutes and 49.':30 seconds.
A .Jullan Year is IS days. .A Geg.

orian Year is a165.$S days; eve ry fourth
year is Iissextile or Leap Year, and is

6'1) d::ya. The crr;r of the Gr gorisn
computation amounts only to one day in
I'7tl.42"6 years.

Every year, the number of which is
ditvible by four witlhout a remainder is
a •_p year, except the last year of the
uiry, ywhil is a leap yer• only when
a di4ble by 400 without a remaimdler.
Thus, the year 1909 will not be leap
year.

When the tomb of the Ramees I.,
the "Pharaoh" of the Bible, was discos-
ered and its contents made known to the
world, among the may earions and val-
usable artieles it cotaused were found
some images of porcelain, called shbti.
erI more than •,000 years these images

had remaiaed where thoe bhands had
pilaced them, which were mouldered int-s
dust centuries ago. It was a custom of
that time for the frieds at the funeral
ee emones to place little images of por-
eelsa',representing servants, is the tomb
at thedeasedta in order thn at the I# t
swakheElg he should not wat fr daige
'-B-Jbel b'adar.- t'ain.

STORIllN' A lRIftAlfIEIl.

0ow some Ml.,.is•-.ppi Soldier- had

F}un wvitll Their ('s,,inaneaiii'r.

('olo,:i ! .Ti."," .,if the Thirtyv cihth
Mis.issiippi r.ngiat ut tell, the following
story:

In the ,er.ly rI,:ut of 1]' tihe regi
ment was inonte'.l. ''l.is wa.s ,mnsii-
ered by the maln Is lain, retired for ac-
tive service., fior the itaiitry enttrt. ited
!a profotmnd coant,'2m, for tihe eavalry,
orbuttermailk ranmg, us thi. : •r'e dte-
risively ter•-l. Of c',urse thii was un-
just. soon after reporting for duty the
regiment joint d in an attae'k on some
lightly armedl gulhutsi.i,, on th"' Y-:Iu,
river. A skjrirmtlli line wai.; 'rm l, at
dash mahe fir thit river hnalk, which
w"as reach,.:1 ,.itl.nut loss, :an I ith- I:t.
were covere-d liy our riules from the' l -ro-
teetion of a 1 t-ee. In smuh :t ::it•aiton
gunlboats lau.,: close, their i, h'ieo ts 'inil
are helpless, and our artilheryv ,,n made
short work if them.
There w:i ' a.ally little risk and the

work w:as f::'nili::,-, ibt it ple:ln: l our
tgten'eral, nuil .• a N.,ard wa' .ere ex-

mnllpte;l fromt ::il faiti the dttvy from quar-
ters. Anul th!wr"y•v hungs tt tale. One
ni:glht tlih e ,'n.a. :t i:t i•i r,,l.lidl, no
d.,utht with tile r,.nivl;ne of ite . utard,

t ',d the' r,*':.ir ,';.t \as dep'. 1'l fri ml its
invrd.,! pls.',, iand neth to d.i r. lina:rv
dut.. in lon,, i clie '. lBut ,,ur ,. ner:l
hiti.' re.".:.,w I. witlhout his hi, t ulii, did
not fuil. unlerstand the r., ,esur. .. sf the
oldl T'lirtyv-,.ihLth al : n lt u nit, .r: .

Mo. 4n afte ir that lis:11:r1i pa..rty of tlhe
bys plnepatreI aI l, tt tf g" ':e :- -. cr n-
cuio shellsthey eatlin.1 theim in atl ,iter-
mfinedl to st•', ]:, .0itnarter'r. 'Th. ,."
shells were Ional' iv ti:king :t, lpitih if
a' large cob of a full ear of rotrn
andl repltaein'. it with powder. A short
fuse was inart ".l andl the whdole, plutgge.l1.
It will be seen at a glance that, this was
a weapon of offen.se not to lo dilespised.
It exploded with at report quite equal
to that of a nmusket, nela the grains flow
in all direetiins with stinging force.
Amnle with theses shells they appltroached
the general's tent in the dePad of night.
The sentry wa speedlily routed, andi

the t,'enera:l, in great a'arm, rushed from
the tent in his nighltrobe, which, report
SVays, wasntulieolntonly lshort. A shell or

two explt mling ltw'au iris lht s pe(t dlily
sent him to c2ier, tntl he ,n a. ktlt iuner
his 1!:isnkets, thlughl his cl:rses we•r-

ig ron s and e'lltoruent dtring the .ii'ige.
Tit'y rt.monstrat.d withhilu on hi-s care-
lessness in shleepinig without gutarls.
They amnssurel hint his life was nuis'i'-sary
to the safety of ofhi' cistunl:sl, and im-
plor-l him for their sake to le mrero
e 'utions for the future. luringthi:; ad-
te•. :t a shell was occasionally ixplsled

in the t.nt to enfore, a patient hearing,
for the g-.'neral, lile all Texans, was

known to bi' rlit'te haltdy with t.he pis-
tol, and his temper was no-t' of the
sweetest. lilving aecemplih'li their
purset, the l:tt:akiins: Inlty was with-
drawn in true military .dtvhl. A rear
guati ut one 1no1in was left, "wh, kept up
a lively fusill:de, under cuver .f which
the main loly withdlrew. Wh ,n they
were safe the rmear guard te,:,k to hais
heels. Next mn'orning the general- hal
recovered his good humor, anlk lIuglhed
heartily at the joke, ansl rsestored the
reginment to its f.rmser post of honor and
of eas'.-Mli,,uai uis Trib,..c".

AN AFRI(CAN :SLtUG IITE.

Why a Little :artmy wa Wliped Oat
of iilstence.

The reset cahle anmou:encment that
King Lo B •engll.:t of ,fatahenl.ansm,
Sonth- Africa, hiad nmurd'ered !'tl) of his
soldiers proves to be naf c'xggeratiuon.
His victintm on this o'easion Illelllt'ri' I
only 150 warriors. Tlhevy art thir fate
with perfect stoicism, after the manner
of all Africana whoso lives are at the
mercy of despotic chi,.fs. It utnfrtua-
pately happens that somn white visitors
to Atatalstlelanil involved these p•.mr
wretches in their fate, ani white nmet,
in one way or another, have tl'en con-
oernel in the last two or thrsee tragedies
of this asrt reinstesi from Afaioa.

A while ago Mr. 8elons, the lest
known of African hunters, took a party
of English bunters into Matelbeleland
and the adjoining Mlashotum country to
_int. King LDa -lengi.la sent with themt
150 oldiers nuler one of his lchiefs,
tenusibly to act as a Lbdy giral, but
nally to keep them 04 the hunting
grounds, and ailve all

t
1, ti, prvelt tlha'l

from Iproseting for gold. This metal
i found in qunite a large diustrit,of Lu

ngtla's domainse, anl he fIears, with
good reason, tllhat an influx of vhlit,' iwmn
wonld weaken his power, andl perhaps
mresult in hit overthrow.

Afhter thunting a wille, tihe white men,
rwho were victims of the goll fevsr now

raging in Mouth Afriea u Iwopasl to gi a
lttle further nortih and irospect fur
gold The king'a ilslsier.s firmt tlh
-words that the fat ol' despot aldlemled
to Mr. John Mackenzio two yeas ago.
"'Only one voice is lh, ars hi my cent-
try," said he. "It is for all oftiers to
listen a•d orh,." Theyv feoliuhly per-
mited the white nmn to ai:t their own
pleasnre, adl tihe whole party was soos'
north of the lhunlting grontids loalking
for gold in Manshonul:ml. twiasot long
before a whole regiacant was in hot pur-
suit to inflict the inevitailel mni'ham'nt.

When the an~eenffgr's of tile king's
vengeanoe ov'rtik the partny the stern
sentence wsas at owlei, nnounced and cnr-
tled oant. Not a wrird in their own bde-
S was ntteredl Iy the 150 vk'tims,

were perfelctly unretistitg 3rhikl
two slpnr tlarnust. and a 1low frbm a
knoimorrie finishedl each man. The
Englishmel wre simply.cas•'ied Irxk,
and were lrnxittcl to lesiu the coun-
try. Tymii t n aot . eav seeperl • n
easily hadot Mir. ielousu iweta t Lvor.
ite of the kin-, who calls ilijahis Eng
lih litm, andl ha'; li,,: given hiim prii-
leges in IMtals.lelald that ?io dunbs to
most white imte.

Freud of Eis State.

In the South Kensington M um•,
Issdon, there is an girmsous skeleto
of a mastodon frotm Bknton Co i .
Thia summer whenOon u
of that Btate,as over, he was'w*
around the musetmn crwlonsoe
to kill, and worn out lhking at o many
tatnge things. Finalmly he rm amo '

the uatodom. His eye resto• l sps tit
inscription and a wonderful light eamn
ia~io ti faee: - -

"By thuandler, Johal," LE exclaimedl
rapturously to his comlpanio, "leolk at
that! J.t blink at it qm!"

His cmapanios, an glishman, look- .
ed with mere or lee dereee. "
"I see it," he said with provoking

esolonns.
"But, man, lek at that g•niription;

it comes hnm Missamurit~" eontinuedl the
Congre•sman enthuismtiaslly. "Old
Missouri! My State, ma! Andl it' the
biest thing in the whole maoeum!"

I!t antdt be infeved tbenase thern .e
is a IEatly towel 10 yearts oR, tlhat
towels are little unsel a'nongus. In aumv
ether fit, hd6werer, thm eA~lsfon of a
tmel of thats.- wouhl i s cid essto ,
**Mwcao.
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